Kvam and Sokol developed a successful logistic regression/Markov chain (LRMC) model for ranking college basketball teams part of Division
Introduction
College football is a difficult sport to model for a variety of reasons. Teams only play 11-13 games per season, yet there are 128 Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS, formerly NCAA Division I-A) teams to be ranked. Most teams only play 3-4 games outside their conference, making it difficult to compare teams from different conferences. For these reasons, much debate exists over the best way to rank teams, and many different polls and models exist that attempt to answer this question.
The official poll used by the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) is the College Football Playoff Rankings (CFP). Previously, the Bowl Championship Series (BCS) served as the official ranking system from 1998 to 2013. In addition to this, the Associated Press (AP) Poll and USA Today Coaches Poll are two of the oldest college football ranking systems and are still followed by many (ESPN, n.d.) . In addition to polls, many computer models exist in order to provide rankings based on statistical measures. The BCS was notable for incorporating several computer models into its rankings, including successful models by Sagarin, Colley, and Billingsley (Massey, n.d.) . Kvam and Sokol (2006) developed a ranking system using a combination of Logistic Regression and a Markov Chain (LRMC) for college basketball using only "scoreboard data." That is, for each game, the only information taken into consideration was the names of the winning and losing team, the margin of victory of the winning team, and whether the game was played on the winners home court, the losers court, or a neutral location. Their model is constructed by creating a Markov Chain between all teams in Division I NCAA basketball teams. In order to determine the transition probabilities between the states of the Markov Chain, a Logistic Regression had to be performed. This combination of Markov Chain and Logistic Regression resulted in one of the most accurate College Basketball ranking systems. Their model's accuracy was evaluated by analyzing the results of the NCAA Division I Basketball Tournament. They found the average rank of the teams that advanced to the later rounds of the tournament was significantly lower than the average rank of the teams when ranked using other models (p < 0.05 when compared against AP, Seed, Massey, Sagarin, KG, and Sheridan predication methods). Modified versions of LRMC have been developed for college sports rankings by Brown and Sokol (2010) , who used an empirical Bayes approach, and by Maclay (n.d.) , who used natural logs of margin of victory rather than the margins themselves. Outside of sports, LRMC models been applied to modeling urban sprawl and population dynamics as demonstrated by Hamdy et al. (2016) and Liu et al. (2015) .
In the LRMC for NCAA basketball, determining the transition probabilities between the teams relies on analysis of games where teams play each other twice in the same season, once at each team's home court. While many of these "home-and-home" matchups occur each season in college basketball, they rarely occur in college football. Therefore, it is not immediately clear how to construct an analogous model for NCAA football. In order to determine the transition probabilities, we present a replacement for these home-and-home games by instead looking at the games played between common opponents that pairs of teams face.
After describing how the model is constructed, we measure its accuracy by counting the number bowl games it predicted correctly for each given year and comparing with other ranking systems. From this analysis we find that our Football LRMC (F-LRMC) model ranks amongst the most accurate predictors of bowl game results.
Methods

Markov Chain
Our base Markov chain model follows that of Kvam and Sokol's (2006) . There is one state in the Markov chain for each team in Division I NCAA football. Transitions are made according to the outcome of games played during the season. Let r x(g) be an estimate of the probability that the home team of game g is better than the away team of game g given that the home team won by x(g) points, where x(g) is negative if the home team lost. We then define r x(g) for each game g = (i,j) where i is the visiting team and j is the home team. Then, if N i is the number of games played by team i, we can define the transition probabilities from state i to be
, for all j≠i,
We can use these transition probabilities to solve for the Markov chain's stationary distribution. By ordering this stationary distribution in decreasing order, we obtain a ranking of the college football teams.
The difficulty here lies in obtaining values for r x(g) (often denoted as simply r x ). By using methods described in the following section, we can obtain data points that serve as an approximation for r x . It is expected that r x should be an increasing function; the more points a team wins a game by, the higher the probability that that team is better than its opponent. For this reason, the data should be fit to an increasing function that approaches 0 as x decreases and approaches 1 as x increases. By performing a logistic regression, the data is fit to such a function.
Logistic Regression
We now discuss approximating the function r x . The function can be thought of as "given that the home team won by a margin of x, what is the probability that they are better than the away team." In Kvam and Sokol's (2006) LRMC model for college basketball, this function was approximated by a logistic regression analysis of "home-and-home" games, pairs of games where two teams play each other twice within the same season, once at each team's homecourt. Of all the teams who won by x points at home, the fraction f x who beat the same opponent on the road was recorded and a logistic regression was used to smooth the data. In this way, direct comparisons between teams could be made: after the x-point home game, the result between the same two teams was used directly to calculate the estimate of r x .
However, this direct approach cannot be used with college football, because teams rarely play each other twice during a single college football season; we have found only about 40 instances in the 20 years from 1996-2015. Therefore, in order to approximate r x for college football, a new estimation approach must be introduced.
A Replacement for r x
For our estimate, rather than a direct comparison, we use an indirect approach using common opponents. Let G x be the set games in a season which the home team won by x points. For each g = (i,j) ∈ G x , the common opponents are the set of teams C(g) that played against both home team j and away team i during the season. Let G i (g) be the set of games played between team i and each k ∈ C(g); likewise, let G j (g) be the set of games played between team j and each k ∈ C(g). Define μ(G j (g)) to be the number of games team j won in G j (g) and ν(G i (g)) to be the number of games team i lost in G i (g) . From here we arrive at an estimate for r x defined as
In simple terms, given the winning percentages p i and p j of teams i and j against their common opponents,
is an estimate of the probability that i is better then j. To find r x , we take this collective estimate over all games with an x-point win for the home team.
Similar approaches based on results from common opponents have been used by other models. Knottenbelt et al. (2012) presents a stochastic model designed to predict the result of tennis matches. In order to establish the advantage one tennis player has over his opponent, they compare the proportion of points won between the two players and their common opponents.
The values r x generated by (3) for the 2011-2014 seasons are plotted in Figure 1 . As in Kvam and Sokol's (2006) model, we use logistic regression to smooth the data; the curve shown in Figure 1 is the logistic regression function for 2011-2014.
Because college football styles of play change over time, we use a rolling four-season window to compile data. So, for example, for the 2015 season we build our estimate of r x using data from the 2011 to 2014 seasons. Multiple training set sizes were analyzed and the four-season window provided the strongest results. Too small of a training set resulted in outliers in the data having too great of an impact. Conversely, a large window of seasons resulted in outdated game results shaping the regression. Typically, a logistic regression is performed to classify binary data. However, this regression is used to establish the transition probabilities in the Markov chain, thus the logistic regression is not used for direct classification so no cutoff value is needed. The result of the logistic regression can be used to answer the question "given that team j beat team i by x points, what are the odds that team j is better than team i." Rather than simply comparing two teams, the Markov chain allows us to use this result to compare all the teams and obtain a full set of rankings. 
Results
We measure the accuracy of our model by training it during the regular season in order to predict the outcomes of the NCAA postseason bowl games. We can conclude that those models who are most accurately predict bowl games provide the most accurate rankings of the teams. Bowl games are an ideal measure for determining the accuracy of a ranking system for three main reasons. First, they take place at the end of the season, allowing a full season's worth of data to be taken into consideration. Second, each of the bowl games are played between teams of approximately similar strength, allowing for there to be disagreement between models on who the expected winner should be. Third, all the bowl games are played on neutral fields (i.e., neither team is playing at its home stadium), meaning that the higherranked team should be favored to win.
This last assumption is often not true in games not played in a neutral location, because the advantage of playing at home might outweigh a small difference in team strength. Not all models offer means to predict non-neutral-site games; many, including the F-LRMC, have the exclusive function as ranking systems. However, neutral-site games do not require a separate predictive model as we can rather infer the predictions directly from the rankings. We also make the assumption that the field is truly neutral, despite some bowl games' locations being slightly favored towards one team. (2012) to include the 2012-2016 seasons, as well as to include our Football LRMC (F-LRMC). The results are included in Table 2 . As shown in Table 2 , the F-LRMC has a bowl game prediction accuracy of 60.79%, which ties it for third amongst all models that appear in Massey's composite for the 2002-2016 seasons.
Additionally, we tested for statistical significance between F-LRMC and each other model using McNemar's test. Those models with a p-value less then .05 appear in bold in Table 2 . It should be noted that Kambour (KAM) and PerformanZ (PFZ), the two models with better results then the F-LRMC, fail to be statistically significant over the F-LRMC (with p-values of .1282 and .1933, respectively).
Kambour and PerformanZ are the two models that outperform the F-LRMC, with bowl game accuracies of 63.17 and 62.57, respectively. Each of these models generate their rankings very differently then the F-LRMC. Kambour's (2003) model is based on the idea that teams that are historically good tend to stay good. While the F-LRMC only looks at that season's data to generate the model, Kambour takes into account previous seasons' data. Furthermore, the PerformanZ model, constructed by Beck (2002) , is centered around the idea that in game statistics, not game results, are the strongest indication of who the best teams are. So while the LRMC uses only scoreboard data, PerformanZ accounts for several other statistics such as measures of a team's run and pass offense and defense. These differences between models influence the requirements of their implementation. Compared to F-LRMC, more seasons' data is needed for Kambour's rankings and additional statistics are needed to implement PerformanZ. Furthermore, the inclusion of certain measures, such as margin of victory, within a model is heavily debated. Some analysts may not want to include previous seasons' data, as Kambour's models does, for they believe that the rankings should only reflect a team's performance for the current season. Likewise, the inclusion of a statistic such as pass offense may be biased against teams who are effective at running an offense with little passing.
The only models included in Table 2 are those that appear in Massey's (n.d.) composite the final week before the bowl games occur every year. If a model's site doesn't publish rankings for that week they are not included in the composite. Several models appear in all but one or two years. We can estimate how many games a model will correctly predict in a year when its rankings were not published by looking at the average of the percent difference between the number of bowl games that model correctly predicts and the average number of bowl games predicted by all models. Table 3 compares the F-LRMC with all models that missed only one or two years and estimates the number of bowl games that model would have predicted for the year(s) that are missing. The F-LRMC ranks near the top when compared to these models as well. The F-LRMC was outperformed by three models, CPA, ARGH (ARG), and Kislanko Isof (KLK). All three of these did not show statistical significance over the LRMC (with pvalues of .1945, .3773, and .4122, respectively) . 
Comparison against Polls
There are two major college football ranking polls that have been used for many years, the Associated Press (AP) Poll and the USA Today Coaches Poll. Each of these polls ranks only the top 25 teams each week. We report the accuracy of our model compared to these polls as before, but we can only take into account games that include a ranked team in the poll. Thus, to compare F-LRMC against the AP Poll we compared the number of bowls each of the ranking systems got correct, only in those games where at least one team was ranked in the AP Poll's top 25. The same approach was used for the Coaches Poll. The results are shown in (Selection Committee Protocol, 2015) . We only have three years of results from the CFP but currently the F-LRMC has predicted 25 bowl games correctly while the CFP has predicted 26. These results are likewise included in Table 4 . However, the inclusion of margin of victory is a highly debated topic in college football. In 2002, the BCS changed its policy to no longer consider margin of victory in its rankings (Palm, 2013) . As consequence of this, several of the computer models that were used in the BCS were either removed or changed so that they no longer considered margin of victory. Furthermore, the CFP have also indicated that they do not consider margin of victory in its rankings (Collegefootballplayoff.com, 2012) . The motivation behind this non-inclusion is to prevent teams from running up the score during games. While this is fine reason for the CFP to not consider margin of victory, the F-LRMC has shown that its inclusion creates a far more accurate model.
Conclusion
We have presented a method to create a logistic regression/Markov chain model for ranking college football teams. The main difficulty in creating such a model was the lack of home-andhome games that were exploited by Kvam and Sokol (2012) in their development of an LRMC model for college basketball. We overcame this difficulty by examining the common opponents that teams play in a given season. Similar approaches to the F-LRMC may be applied in other sports that lack home-and-home games.
Computational testing shows that our new football LRMC (F-LRMC) model is, like the original LRMC, among the best ranking systems in college football for predicting postseason bowl games.
